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ADVERTISEMENT
(For the post of Graduate Teacher in Hindi/Classical Teacher- Sanskrit & Arabic)

Applications are invited from intending and eligible candidates for the post of Graduate Teachers in 1) Hindi and
2) Classical Teachers -a) Sanskrit and b) Arabic in the graduate scale of pay in provincialised High /Higher
Secondary Schools of Nagaon District
The Detailed of Post as Follows:-

Name of Post Scale of Pay

1. Graduate Teacher- Hindi Rs. 5200/- to 20,200/- and Grade Pay of Rs. 3300/- and other allowances
as admissible

2. Classical Teacher i) Sanskrit Rs. 5200/- to 20,200/- and Grade Pay of Rs. 3300/- and other allowances
ii) Arabic as admissible

Name of Vacancies: VACANCY- HINDI

Sl. NAME OF SCHOOL NAME OF POST VACANCY CATEGORY OF
No. POST (ROSTER)

1. ADARSHA HS, KAKI AT(HINDI) 1 U R

2. AMBAGAN HSS AT(HINDI) 1 U R

3. BAHAKABARI HSS AT(HINDI) 1 U R

4. BAMUNI HS, BARHAMPUR AT(HINDI) 1 ST(P)

5. BARAPUJIA HSS AT(HINDI) 1 U R

6. BHOGESWAR HAZARIKA GIRLS HS AT(HINDI) 1 OBC/MOBC

7. BORBOHA HS AT(HINDI) 1 U R

8. BECHAMARI MI HSS AT(HINDI) 1 ST(P)

9. BORJURI RKS HS AT(HINDI) 1 OBC/MOBC

10. BORKOLA HSS AT(HINDI) 1 OBC/MOBC

11. CHAPARMUKH BBH HSS AT(HINDI) 1 ST(H)

12. DAWSON HS & MP SCHOOOL AT(HINDI) 1 ST(P)

13. DOOMDOOMIA BALISATRA HSS AT(HINDI) 1 ST(P)

14. FAKKAR UDDIN ALI AHMED ADARSHA HS AT(HINDI) 1 ST(P)

15. JAJORI HSS AT(HINDI) 1 ST(H)

16. JAKHALABANDHA HSS AT(HINDI) 1 U R

17. JONGAL BALAHU GARH HS AT(HINDI) 1 U R

18. KIRAN BALA GOSWAMI BALIKA VID. HS AT(HINDI) 1 ST(P)

19. KAMPUR GIRLS HS AT(HINDI) 1 SC

20. KANDHULIMARI SERAJIA HS AT(HINDI) 1 OBC/MOBC

21. KARAYANI HSS, AT(HINDI) 1 U R

22. KATAHGURI AU HS AT(HINDI) 1 ST(P)

23. KUTHARI HSS AT(HINDI) 1 U R

24. LUMDING ASSAMESE HS AT(HINDI) 1 ST(P)

25. MADHAB DEB HSS, TULSHIMUKH AT(HINDI) 1 U R

26. MAJ PATHARI HS AT(HINDI) 1 ST(P)

27. PACIM PUBTHARIA HS AT(HINDI) 1 U R

28. PADUMONI SILPUKHURI HS AT(HINDI) 1 U R

29. PDT. GOPINATH BORDOLOI HS AT(HINDI) 1 U R

30. PURANIGUDAM RKB HSS AT(HINDI) 1 ST(P)

Reservation of Vacancies:-
PWD/PH:- Only following categories of PWD/PH person can apply
A. Orthopaedically Impaired or B. Having locomotor Disability.
Validity of TET
The Government vide Notification No. ASE 238/2014/93 dtd-01-10-2015 has decided for enhancing the validity
of TET for Secondary Education held on 24-03-2013 from 2 years to 5 years.
Educational Qualification:-
The minimum Educational Qualification for the post shall be as under:-

Hindi Teacher in Graduate Pravin/Ratna in Hindi with 50% marks having degree qualification from any
Scale recognized University or BA with Hindi as one of the subjects with 50% marks

and BT/B.Ed degree from any recognized University (Parangat to be treated
as equivalent to B.Ed degree only for the purpose of Hindi teaching)

Classical Teacher (Sanskrit) Shastri with 50% marks having degree qualification from any recognized
University or BA with Sanskrit as one of the subject with 50% marks and BT/
B.Ed degree from any recognized University

Classical Teacher (Arabic) FM with 50% marks with degree qualification from any recognized University
or BA with Arabic as one of the subjects with 50% marks and BT/B.Ed degree
from any recognized University.

Other qualification In addition to such academic and professional qualification for direct recruitment
to the posts , all candidates must have passed the Teacher Eligibility Test
(TET) conducted by the Government of Assam for Hindi/ Sanskrit
As per Govt. Notification No. ASE 675/2013/38 dtd 17-10-2015 the Madrassa
TET qualified candidates having Educational Qualification as prescribe under
the Assam Services provincialised (Amendment) Rules 2012, only shall be
allowed to appear in the interview for process in the Recruitment of Arabic
Teacher in High/ Higher Secondary School/ High Madrassa.

No candidate is allowed to apply in Bengali or Hindi or Assamese medium school if the candidate does not have
MIL in Bengali , Hindi and Assamese respectively in the HSLC Examination as case may be. Only candidates
having Bengali or Hindi or Assamese as MIL in HSLC examination are allowed for applying in the schools
which are imparting education in Bengali or Hindi or Assamese medium exclusively.
The candidates must be a permanent resident of Assam.
Age: As per Govt. Office Memorandum No ABP 06/2016/04 dtd:-03-03-2016 and No. ABP 06/2016/07 dtd-26-
09-2016 issued by the Personnel (B) Department , Government of Assam , the maximum age limit of the
candidates as on 01-1-2017 should not be more then 43 years. There will be relaxation by 5 years for
candidates of Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe candidates as per Government norms.
Note:  After scrutiny of applications candidates will be called for verification of their testimonials and the select
list will be prepared on the basis of marks secured by the candidates in the respective categories, in

1. a) HS (final) Examination
b) BA/B.Com/B.Sc examination
c) BT/BEd examination and
d) TET

There will be no marks in viva except the followings:-
a) 10 marks for NCC certificate (10 marks for !C" and 5 marks for !B" certificate)
b) 10 marks for participation in recognized sports at National Level representing Assam.
c) 10 marks for achievements in Fine Arts and Cultural Activities representing the State Officially at National Level.
How to apply:- The candidates should submit the application in duly filled in prescribed form along with all self
attested testimonials to the respective Head of Institutions on or before 25.01.2017. In service candidate should
apply through proper channel along with NOC from their employer or else their candidature shall not be
considered. The candidate must use the prescribed application form typed in legal size paper. The application form
is available in the DSE website www.madhyamik.in (in Resource Section). No other format will be accepted.
The candidate should give their mobile number neatly and email address. The last date of receipt of
Application on 25-01-2017

Sd/- Inspector of Schools
NDC, NagaonJanasanyog/1378/16
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Forecast for NE: Rain/thunder-

shower is very likely to occur at

isolated places over Arunachal

Pradesh and weather is most

likely to remain dry over Assam,

Meghalaya, Nagaland, Manipur,

Mizoram & Tripura. Shallow to

moderate fog is very likely to

occur at isolated pockets over

eastern parts of Arunachal

Pradesh, Assam, Meghalaya,

Nagaland, Manipur, Mizoram &

Tripura during next 72hrs.

Warning: Dense fog is very

likely to occur at isolated pock-

ets over Assam, Meghalaya,

Nagaland, Manipur, Mizoram &

Tripura on Jan 13.

Temperatures:

Max (°C) Min (°C)

Dibrugarh 25.2 7.5

Tezpur 25.2 12.3

Silchar 25.2 10.8

Dhubri 21.0 11.7

Jorhat 23.8 8.3

N/ Lakhimpur 27.0 8.8

Shillong 13.7 3.1

Imphal 22.0 3.9

Itanagar 27.2 11.0

Aizwal N/A 3.2

Agartala 25.4 9.7

Kohima 23.3 6.4

Passighat 24.6 13.9

Cherrapunjee 17.0 5.4

Barapani 19.0 1.1

Lengpui 23.3 7.5

WEATHER

NORTHEAST SOBHAPATI SAMOM

IMPHAL, Jan 12: Manipur!s

youths who comprise more

than 15 per cent of the State!s

total voters are likely to play a

crucial role in the ensuing

Manipur Assembly election.

The final electoral rolls of

the 60 Assembly constituen-

cies in the State which goes

to polls on March 4 and 8

next was released here on

Thursday.

Releasing the document,

State Chief Electoral Officer

(CEO) Vivek Kumar Dewan-

gan said, maximum number of

Manipur youths to play key
role in Assembly polls

voters (15.27 per cent) out of

State!s total 18,93,743 are

young people between the

ages of 20-29.

Interestingly, female vot-

ers outnumbered the male

voters as in 2012 Assembly

polls. The number of women

have risen to 1,046 per 1,000

male voters.

The final electoral roll

shows that a total of 55,266

new women voters (out of

94,049 new voters) were add-

ed to the list, taking the total

number of women voters in

Manipur to 9,68,312.

The total number of voters

in Imphal East district is

3,24,491, Imphal West has

3,53,705, Bishnupur 1,68,003,

Thoubal 2,96,884, Chandel

91,994, Ukhrul 1,12,065, Se-

napati 2,59,294, Tamenglong

93,469 and Churachandpur

1,93,838.

Out of total 2,794 polling

stations, 2200 are in rural

areas while 594 are urban,

he added.

Mao Assembly constituen-

cy in Senapati district has the

maximum number of voters

(53,557), while Tipaimukh in

Churachandpur district has the

minimum (17,749), he added.

Besides being the first

State to have issued 100 per

cent voters ID cards along

with Uttarakhand, Manipur

will also be the first State to

use Smartphone based re-

cording system in all the 2,794

polling stations in the polls.

Earlier, West Bengal and

Tamil Nadu had introduced

this system using laptops.

The CEO also informed that

State Chief Secretary has sub-

mitted a report to Election

Commission of India on the al-

leged recruitment process

despite the election code of

conduct coming into force.

Meghalaya legislator, Julius Dorphang being produced before a local court, after he was

recently arrested in connection with the sexual assault of a 14 year-old girl, in Shillong on

Thursday. ! UB Photos

Meghalaya Power Minister Sniawbhalang Dhar flagging off Meghapower vans in Shillong on Thursday. ! UB Photos

RAJU DAS

SHILLONG, Jan 12:

Mawhati MLA , Julius

Dorphang, an accused in a

sexual assault case of a minor

was today produced in the

Court here and remanded to

14-days judicial custody.

Dorphang was produced

after the five-day police

remand was over and the

Court remanded him to

judicial custody. The police

investigating team has

prayed before the Court not

to grant him bail for 90 days

till the chargesheet is filed

against him.

Sources said that

Dorphang would be taken

to Ri-Bhoi district and

produced in the local Court

there in regard to another

Dorphang sent to 14 days
judicial custody

case of sexual assault of the

minor. The Mawhati MLA

had allegedly taken the

minor to a guest house in

Motinagar here and also to

a resort in Umiam, Ri-Bhoi

district.

It is learnt that the police

did not seek additional

custody of the accused as

he had cooperated with the

police.

Meanwhile, the police

have made two more

arrests in the case. On

Wednesday evening one

Nirdesh Jain alias Appu, was

nabbed from Paltan Bazaar in

Guwahati. The arrested

person was wanted in the

sexual assault case of the

minor. He was working as a

petrol pump manager at

Khliehriat, Jaintia Hills.

According to SP (City)

Vivek Syiem, the accused

fled from  Khliehriat to

Guwahati and was possibly

trying to reach his native

place in Madhya Pradesh. He

has been booked under

POCSO Act and forwarded

to the Court and five day

police remand has been

prayed before the Court.

The police also apprehend-

ed one Elbert Shemphang

Kharlukhi from here and

booked him under POCSO.

Elbert, a surrendered

militant, is an assistant of

Dorphang and was arrested

on the charge of abetment in

the case.

With this, the total

number of arrested persons

have gone up to eleven in

the case.

CORRESPONDENT

DIMAPUR, Jan 12: Out of the 549

nominations filed in 26 municipal and

town councils for the upcoming civic

body elections in Nagaland, 535 were

found valid after scrutiny by the State

Election Commission.

Six municipal and town councils in

the State " Kohima, Mokokchung,

Tuensang, Mon, Medziphema and

Changtongya " have registered nil

nominations, as apex tribe bodies had

prevented intending candidates from

filing nominations.

According to Directorate of Infor-

535 nominations valid in Nagaland civic polls
mation and Public Relations, in Dimapur

one nomination was rejected and one

double NPF candidate withdrew. In

Zunheboto one nomination was reject-

ed. The difference in figures is due to

the #standby candidates$, it said.

The number of women candidates

from across the 26 town and munici-

pal councils is 188. The polls are sched-

uled to be held on February 1.

Filing of nominations to municipal

and town council elections was conduct-

ed from January 3 to 7. However, due

to stiff opposition from Naga tribal bod-

ies in boycotting the filing of nomina-

tions, the authorities extended the date

of submitting papers to January 9.

However, on the extended date, no

nominations could take place in six

municipal and town councils, as tribal

bodies imposed total bandh in three

districts " Kohima, Mokokchung and

Tuensang and in Medziphema " to pre-

vent candidates from filing nominations.

Ao Senden and Sumi Hoho, the two

apex tribal body organisations, have

warned all candidates from their re-

spective communities to withdraw

nominations or face excommunication

from the community.

The Angami Public Organisation on

January 4 resolved to excommunicate

any Angami man/woman for a period

of 10 years from Angami jurisdiction

if they violate its directives and file

his/her nominations to the urban local

body elections in any district.

The Zeliang People!s Organisation

Nagaland (ZPON) has also asked all

candidates who have filed nominations,

particularly from Peren district, to

withdraw their nominations in order

to pave way for #drawing an accepta-

ble and conclusive decision$ to pro-

tect Naga customary laws and prac-

tices and #to uphold Article 371(A) of

the Constitution of India vis-à-vis the

State of Nagaland indispensable.$

Court sends
chief of Manipur
outfit to 7-day
police custody

NEW DELHI, Jan 12: A Del-

hi court today sent chief of Ma-

nipur!s proscribed Kangleipak

Communist Party, Khoirom

Ranjit to seven-day custody of

Delhi Police after it said that his

custodial interrogation was re-

quired as the group was alleg-

edly planning to carry out ter-

ror attack here and also for ap-

prehending his other associates.

The KCP chief was arrested

today from east Delhi!s Mayur

Vihar area.

Additional Sessions Judge

Reetesh Singh also sent Inugbam

Sanatombi Devi, arrested along

with Ranjit, to two-day police

custody while allowing the agen-

cy!s plea, which claimed that the

accused had shifted the terror

outfit!s base to Delhi and were

planning to carry out terror strike

here. The Special Cell of Delhi

police told the court that one lap-

top, eight mobile phones, four

pen drives and 49 sim cards were

recovered from their possession.

While producing both the ac-

cused before the court, the probe

agency moved separate applica-

tions seeking ten days police cus-

tody for Ranjit and two days po-

lice remand for Devi. The police

told the court that both were

members of the banned terror

outfit and Ranjit, who was out-

fit!s commander-in-chief, was to

be taken to Manipur to unearth

the larger conspiracy.

Devi was a cadre and her cus-

todial interrogation was re-

quired in the case, the police

said, adding that both were re-

quired in several cases in Ma-

nipur and were apprehended in

the capital following a tip-off.

They also submitted some of

their associates were recently

arrested in Manipur and hand-

grenade and other arms and

ammunition were recovered

from them. " PTI

Ultra held
ITANAGAR, Jan 12: Assam

Rifles troops have apprehend-

ed one NSCN(IM) cadre from

Niausa village in Longding dis-

trict of Arunachal Pradesh.

Self-styled corporal of the out-

fit Phawang Wangsu was ap-

prehended from the village

during an operation conduct-

ed yesterday afternoon, a De-

fence release said. " PTI

4 NSCN (IM)
militants held

in Manipur
IMPHAL, Jan 12: Three

cadres of NSCN(IM) and one

sympathiser was apprehend-

ed from different locations of

Thoubal district following

three search operations by

Manipur police commandos, a

police officer said today.

In a search operation conduct-

ed at Tuisem village by State

police commandos yesterday at

around 3 am, seven persons

were apprehended for failing to

provide authentic identity pa-

pers. Three of them turned out

to be former members of

NSCN(IM), the officer said.

They have been handed over

to Pallel Police station for verifi-

cation, the officer said. Four SSBL

guns were recovered during the

operation, the sources said.

In another operation carried

out yesterday at Khangshim vil-

lage in Thoubal district, one sym-

pathiser and a captain of the mil-

itant outfit was also arrested. The

commando team also recovered

one .38 pistol with four live

rounds and one mobile handset.

Meanwhile, another police

team, carried out a search oper-

ation at Serou locality, leading to

the arrest of yet another two cad-

res of the same outfit. " PTI

Assam Rifles
chief visits

Kohima
DIMAPUR, Jan 12: Direc-

tor General of Assam Rifles

(DGAR) Lt Gen Shokin

Chauhan visited Kohima on

January 10 and paid homage

to the martyrs at Kohima War

Cemetery.

He also visited Headquar-

ters IGAR (North) in Kohima

and Assam Rifles garrison at

Chiswema, where he re-

viewed the security situation,

the Assam Rifles informed in

a press release.

During his visit to the Kohi-

ma garrison, he compliment-

ed the troops of the force for

their dedication and devotion

to duty and felicitated six out-

standing personnel with the

DGAR Commendation Card.

The DGAR also called on

Nagaland Governor PB Ach-

arya and Chief Minister TR

Zeliang. They held discussion

on a wide range of issues dur-

ing the interaction.

The Governor and the Chief

Minister conveyed their ap-

preciation for the contribution

of Assam Rifles towards main-

taining peace and tranquility in

Nagaland, the release stated.

" Correspondent

UNI employee
dies

SHILLONG, Jan 12: A sen-

ior employee of United News

of India, Nar Bahadur Rai to-

day passed away at Nazareth

Hospital here. He was 52.

Rai is survived by his wife

and three daughters.

Shillong Press Club has ex-

pressed sorrow at the untime-

ly death of Rai.  In a condolence

message, SPC wished eternal

peace for Rai and prayed for

solace of the bereaved family. "

Staff Correspondent


